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Peter Rabbit and his three sisters; Flopsy, Mopsy and 
Cotton-Tail, enjoy spending their days in Mr. McGregor's 
vegetable garden. When one of McGregor's relatives 
suddenly moves in, he's less than thrilled to discover a 
family of rabbits in his new home. A battle of wills soon 
breaks out as the new owner hatches scheme after 
scheme to get rid of Peter,  a resourceful rabbit who 
proves to be a worthy and wily opponent.

SYNOPSIS

JAMES CORDEN 
as Peter

ROSE BYRNE 
as Jemima 

MARGOT ROBBIE
as Flopsy

SIA
as Mrs 

Tiggywinkle 



Peter Rabbit 
A boisterous, mischievious and brave young Rabbit 
who will stop at nothing to gain access to the 
fruitful garden of Mr McGregor. With friends and 
family of all kinds, he finds himself as the leader.. 
often leading his friends into danger. He is lost 
after the loss of his mum and dad, and all he really 
wants to do, is make everyone happy. 

Bea
Artist, animal lover and all round kin soul. 
Bea never really liked old Mr McGregor, for 
he spent his days trying to harm and 'keep 
out' her beloved woodland animals. Bea, 
however kind natured, is fair, firm and 
knows what she wants. 

Thomas McGregor 
A complicated character. Stubborn, uptight, and 
rather negative, Thomas is from the centre of the city 
of London working in the rather swanky Harrods, he 
finds himself jobless and turfed out to the countryside 
to his late Uncle's house. Like his uncle, he is 
disgusted by the woodland creatures residing in his 
home and endeavours to do whatever it takes to get 
rid of them. That is until.... of course... he meets Bea. 

MEET THE CHARACTERS
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FILM STUDIES



1. Which actor plays Peter 
Rabbit?

2. Who is in the picture that 
Peter wants hanging in Mr 
McGregor's house?

3. What type of animation is 
this movie? 
a. Live action
b. 3D animation?
c. Stop motion animation
d. Live action & 3D animation?

4. Why does Thomas McGregor 
move to the countryside?

5. This film is a book adaptation. Who 
was the author?

6. What is in the bag that 
Thomas McGregor tries to throw 
in the river?

7. Which character tries to 
convince Peter to stop 
putting himself in danger?

8. What happens to Bea's 
art studio as a result of 
Peter and Thomas' fighting?

9. What does Peter do when he makes 
it back to London and finds Thomas?

10. What does Thomas do at the end of 
the film to make it up to Peter and the 
others?



INT: RABBITS HOLE – DAY

Peter, Benjamin, Flopsy, Mopsy and Cottontail gather 
round excitedly to discuss their attack on Thomas 
McGregor. 

PETER:
(impersonating Thomas)
He’s got to go…
(normal voice)
His face was so classic. He was 
like (grunts and hits himself in 
the face animatedly). All of the 
rakes. I mean, I didn’t even think 
it would work that well. It was 
right on the edge of believability. 
You guys! How did you even get that 
wheelbarrow up there?? 

All the rabbits point at Cottontail who stands proud!

PETER (CONT)
I t w a s a p e r f e c t l y c r a f t e d 
sequence! Now listen. (serious). 
We’ve got him just where we want 
him. It’s onto the next phase. 

COTTONTAIL:
(Pointing to the opening of the 
rabbit hole)
Um, that might not be possible.

All turn to see what she is pointing at. 

PETER:
Hmm?

CUT TO:

EXT. RABBIT HOLE – CONTINUED.

All the rabbits exit the hole to see what YOUNG MCGREGOR 
is up to in his garden. They run to meet MRS TIGGYWINKLE 
and PIGLING BLAND under the tractor. They see Thomas 
coating a wire with peanut butter.

COTTONTAIL
(to Flopsy)
That’s a serious electric fence. 

MOPSY
Why is he feeding it peanut butter?

BENJAMIN
Yummmyyyyy.



PETER:
He’s trying to bait us into 
touching it.

MOPSY
What happens if we touch it?

PIGLING BLAND
We’re about to find out.

They all look to see MRS TIGGYWINKLES walking towards the 
peanut butter coated electric wire as she licks her lips. 

PETER
NO MRS TIGGYWINKLES! STOP! No, no!

All the animals shout for Mrs Tiggywinkles to stop.

MRS TIGGY WINKLES
I’m four and a half years old. I 
need some excitement before I check 
out. 

TW licks her lips. The other shout for her to stop. 
Slowly she reaches towards the wire, touches it and then… 
she shakes, all her spikes shoot out of her back, towards 
the tractor and her friends. But then, it’s all over. MRS 
TIGGYWINKLES turns around and notices her bare back,

MRS TIGGYWINKLES:
Look away!

PETER:
Guys, I’ve got an idea. You 
remember what dad used to say to 
us?

MOPSY/FLOPSY/COTTONTAIL/BENAJMIN
Never go into McGregor’s garden..

PETER:
Yeah. But what else did he say to 
us?

MOSPY:
Don’t electrify a lady headhog.

FLOPSY:
Maybe we should rething some of the 
other stuff dad said to us. 

MOPSY:
Oh year, like you can’t put 
lipstick on a pig. 



PIGLING:
Oh no no no, this is lip BALM. 
(snort) It’s cherry flavour. So it 
might appear to be lipstick. But 
this is lip BALM. (snort). 

Everyone stares at PIGLING.

PETER:
Yes yes yes. But he also you to say 
“you can’t out-clever a fox, so use 
his cleveress against him”. 

In the background we hear MRS TIGGYWINKLE trying out the 
electric fence again. 

PETER (CONT):
Oh come on Mrs Tiggywinkle, that’s 
enough!

CUT. 

Send your self tapes into 
alice@thetheatreshed.co.uk or via 
Whatsapp to 07952 461 344


